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Summer Planning Conference Report:
Human Development Is Our Goal
The history of "human development at Whitworth" can
be traced backward in time to 1890 when the college first
opened its doors. Yet it wasn't until early in 1972 that human
development as the explicit institutional goal of the college
was articulated by the Long Range Planning Committee and
affirmed by unanimous vote of the board of trustees.
After a year of exploring the implications and implementa-
tivo needs of the new goal, the human development committee
conducted a IO-day planning conference in late May which
found nearly every faculty member, most administrators, and
representative trustees, support staff and _students in attendance.
That remarkable event is the subject of this special issue.
The planning conference was a time of communication, in..
spiration, confrontation, contact, probing, discovery, growth.
Enriching the mix were five resource persons from Washington,
D.C., Michigan, New Jersey and California, and portions of
their talks are included here. Regretfully, the numerous small
group discussions and workshops (ranging- from "Colleague
Evaluation Using Video Tape" to "Dilemma of the Academic
Woman"), which were the heart of the two weeks together,
cannot be reported here. However, through excerpts of ad-
dresses made to the conferees and thoughtful "hindsight com-
ments" made this month, we hope to convey the spirit and
thrust of this first Human Development Summer Planning
Conference.
~ N.C.
Our Goal Is Human Development
* * * *
Roger W. He}:ns
"THIS COMMON CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT"
One of the things that a visitor with any kind of experience
would see here after spending some time with you is the
obvious concern and interest and intense preoccupation with
students and your impact on students and your desire to think
of the impact of the institution upon them. This is stronger,
mere intense, and more obvious here than in most places that
I've been. This comes through very clearly I'm al:jO im-
pressed with the evidence of flexibility, It seems to me a good
idea has a chance of getting implemented. I'm also, of course,
very much impressed with the fact of this conference. The
fact that you are willing to get together to examine the goals
and purposes of the college and explore the implications of a
very radical idea: complete explicit institutional commitment
to the social, emotional, religious, intellectual development of
individual students, a total commitment. I commend you
for this.
* * * *
I think one has to recognize the energy requirements in
the concept of total institutional commitment on the part of
everybody. One can quickly go beyond what one's energy
resources are. You probably ought to build into your plan
quiet times ~ times when it's against the rules to relate to
people, some kind of respect for privacy and need for con-
templation and aloneness as a way of consolidating one's gains.
R. Fenton Duvall
As I was thinking about this institution and its Christian
commitment, I felt the need to urge you to recognize and not
demean or discount the enormous essential homogeneity of
this group: namely its Christian commitment. One can't come
here without being impressed how enormously strengthening
and useful it is for you to have this common Christian com-
mitment. Think of the problem you would be facing without
it. As a matter of fact I don't think the idea of total insti-
tutional commitment would even occur anywhere else. You
have to have a great deal of common philosophy, objectives
and goals. This you can do. The relative homogeneity is your
great strength here.
* * * *
Increased precision in defining one's resources and ob-
jectives is essential today (in higher education). The atmos-
phere for a unique institution is improved, it seems to me,
and so your Christian commitment may be a real strength.
It is possible for you to have the goal of total commitment to
aid students totally. You can have an ongoing commitment to
provide a Christian environment to aid learning.
Dr. Roger W. Heyne is president of the American Council on
Education and is [ormer chancellor of the University of
California at Berkeley.
"WHAT MADE WHITWORTH PRECIOUS IN THE PAST"
During the two weeks of the conference, a conviction
deepened in me that Whitworth has for a long time been com-
mitted to goals and programs of human development. It was
interesting, even somewhat surprising, to see how little some of
the visiting speakers had to say about human development in
a collegiate context which we weren't already familiar with.
I am inclined to believe more new and valuable ideas and in-
sights were articulated by our own people than by the guest
speakers. This is not meant to disparage our guests ~ who
were knowledgable, professionally competent, and helpful. But
it is meant to illustrate the reassurance I experienced at the
conference that much of what Whitworth has been doing -
and has aspired to do ~ during my tenure at Whitworth has
been directed in a sound and constructive way towards en-
couraging healthy human development in our students.
One unexpected aspect of reassurance for me was in having
the time and the opportunity to become better acquainted with
some of our new colleagues. Under President Lindaman, Whit-
worth's administration has been almost totally restaffed. This
was to be expected and was in many ways highly desirable, but
as an "old pillar" I have felt a little uneasy in the face of so
much change. Was the new administration sufficiently steeped
in the past accomplishments of Whitworth to maintain what
she has had of strength and virtue, while seeking to eliminate
the weaknesses and failures?
By getting better acquainted with some of these new ad-
ministrators during the conference, I was reassured that my
uneasiness was unnecessary. I believe that under our new
leadership most of what made Whitworth precious in the past
will be maintained and strengthened in the years ahead.
The interchange with colleagues was a time of human
development for many of us. This gives high promise that we
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will be able to implement more effectively the program of
human development for the entire college.
From these interchanges among us, new ideas were born
as to how we can better serve students. And old-but-good ideas,
which had been crowded into forgotten closets in our minds
by the press of daily preparations and papers, were resurrected
and embodied in muscular determination to see that they
would be soon pu t to work in the classroom and elsewhere in
the life of the college. Many of us came away from the con-
ference recognizing anew that the present and future opportu-
nities for Christian service at Whitworth are more exciting
and challenging than ever.
Dr. R. Penton Duvall, jlTofeISol of history, began his Whit-
worth teaching career in 1949 under President Frank Warren.
'73 HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
November 2
Whitworth Choir - Sacred Pops Concert
Cowles Memorial Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Post-Concert Pizza Party, Dining Hall
November 3
Alumni Workshops, HUB, 10 a.m.
Lunch with students, noon, Dining Hall
Pirates vs. Eastern Washington, 1 p.m.
Post-Game Reception, President's Home
Banquet - Program - Dancing, Ridpath Hotel
6:45 p.rn.
November 4
Alumni Worship, Whitworth Community
Presbyterian Church, 11 a.m.
AUGUST 1973 / WHITWORTH TODAY
Our Theme Is Jesus Christ
Clarence J. Simpson
"WE HAVE DECIDED WHERE WE WANT TO GO"
The following remarkably perceptive and thoughtful address
was made May 21, the opening day of the conference. Precise
and proiownd, this talk - perhaps better than any other single
statement - makes it clear what human development means at
the "crunch level" for faculty and students of Whitworth
College. - Ed,
How great is the challenge of working at what we have
committed ourselves to at an institution committed to total
human development.
Why us? What chance of success do we have?
Yes, it is very challenging. It is dangerously close to being
a quixotic thing we have decided to do. But it is not an im-
possible thing - If we spend our time together in the next
two weeks and if we spend our time both individually and
collectively in the months ahead, trying to accomplish in a
better way what we have set out to do.
So, I'd like us to talk about what that commitment
really is.
The student comes to us with a variety of interrelated
powers. the powers are interrelated - so much so that
I'm bothered by our attempts to subdivide them. But never-
theless we must think of them separately in order to deal
with them.
Intellectual we have decided as a college to concen-
trate on the intellectual. The academic program is the heart
of our college. It has to be. If we were a church it would be
something else. If we were a Human Development Institute
it would be something else. But for a college it is the intellectual.
Another power within a person is moral-ethical. Another
is spiritual-religious. Another is social, and another is physical.
All are interrelated. we know these powers will change
in the college years. There will be growth, and it will have
interlinking all the way. One does not grow separately from
the others. There will be inrerreactions, maybe antitheses,
maybe not growing together but against each other. It's going
to happen, There will be a kind of growth for good or bad -
a growth in the interrelated power-s of the person.
What Whitworth College has always said - what I know
about Whitworth in my 20 years here and what I read about
the college's history, says the same thing:
Whitworth has said we recognize the interrelatedness of
these powers of the person and Jiot only that, brash as it may
seem, in the college years we accept a responsibility of dealing
with them in meaningful development - not haphazard
growth: a meaningful movement in the direction of some
omega point that is out there and, so far as we know, is
never reached. We have some vision of it, We would not for
the world enforce this upon the student because it would cease
to be good. But we have some sense of the diverse directions -
that there might be a good kind of human development.
A college is a remarkably concentrated way of bringing in-
tensified new environments into students' lives. That's what
we're about: We want to bring in these new experiences. We
want the student to react to these things. We know sometimes
an organism adapts to a new environment. Sometimes it re-
treats. Sometimes it finds itself incapable of dealing with it,
and it explodes. There are all kinds of possible reactions.
We say we want to work with all the skill we have and
with all the know-how we can develop in order that the
adaptation of the student to the new environment is not a
destructive thing, but constructive.
* * * *
There are those who feel the college can't afford to get
into Human Development because the intellectual will suffer.
Let's face this realistically. We know what a deep bearing
spiritual orientation, moral and ethical orientation, social ori-
entation have on the power to learn. Maybe at a given mo-
ment an attack on one of these is the best possible usc of time
- even for the sake of intellectual development - if we do
it well.
THE FINEST KIND OF SCHOLAR
Therefore, rather than apologizing or supposing there must
necessarilvbe some dilution of the intellectual because we're
working in this other area, we say we must keep our integrity
as a college, must not dilute the intellectual program. But
we're committed to the thought that the development of the
whole person is what is likely to make in a lasting way the
finest kind of scholar as well as the most agreeable kind of
companion.
One assumption we have to make is that the professor does
not reside at the omega point. He somehow, she somehow, is
involved in the same kind of developmental patterns as the
student. We must acknowledge that. Wc must celebrate it.
In fact, must capitalize upon it in the very process of working
with the student. It's very easy to stand back and say this is
how students might develop. I think it's much better for us in
humility to stand back and say this is how we conceive that
under the theme of Jesus Christ a person in freedom ought to
develop. And we're involved in the same process. We're a
community of learners, not a community of teachers and
students.
But at the same time our experience counts for something.
We acknowledge that, also, We're not in the same stages of
development as studen ts.
So we face a class, or a group out under the trees, or
a choir, or an athletic team or a home economics lah
realizing the students are in varying stages of development
and that we are in a shifting stage of development. And in
the interaction between us, if we do our job very well, if we
do it better than our training would seem to recommend that
we would do it, thcn this can be a good kind of growth to-
gether - hopefully in the direction of real community.
Some aspects are easy to observe: A student may come to
us with a certain power to contain facts. Maybe it seems at
first that's about all. Then we get to the point where he can
not only contain facts but he can contain ideas. And then,
hopefully, he can not only hold relevant facts and apply rcl-
evant ideas to them, but he can make ideas soundly on the
basis of these facts. That's development. That's what we mean
by human development.
Or a learner comes to us and he is self-centered. In
time, he learns how to operate with concern for other people.
And maybe he approaches that omega point that Jesus talked
about where he has that balance of self love and love for
others. That's human development.
Or he comes to us a legalist - a sharp thou shalt and
thou shalt not kind of division in his understanding. Or he
comes to us a libertine who admits no law and in the process
he moves toward operating" according" to well considered prin-
ciples: That's development. Perhaps he will approach an omega
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OUT Goal Is Human Development
point where genuine love - self respecting and other respect-
ing - is so deep that he can even forget the principles. That's
what we mean by human development.
So you see, what we're involved in - in an academic
setting - is a recognition of the total interrelated powers.
OUf commitment is to . work together in getting insight
and wisdom in the way free people can move in the direction
of meaningful development, healthful development, and what
we can do in the great variety of persons we deal with and
the great variety of persons we arc. We need the development
ourselves and we are engaged in the development of others.
It would be irresponsible of us to ignore the new informa-
tion available to us about development and to proceed by
simply saying we don't have time to do human development,
or for us to say we've been doing it all along and we got
along pretty well so why bother about it now. I think that
would be academically and morally irresponsible. If there
are stages of development, we would be irresponsible if we
planned a curriculum without considering such things. If
we don't know where freshmen are likely to be when they
enter college in the significant area of human development,
and we plan a curriculum based on where we are, that's a
bad deal, a very bad deal.
WHAT WE TEACH, HOW WE TEACH
It makes a difference in what we teach, it makes a dif-
ference in how we teach. It makes a difference in how we
deal with the individual differences that occur within the
classroom or between faculty members. There are indeed deep
implications for us in the concept of human development.
That's why we're here - to examine those implications, to
understand what it would be to commit ourselves not only
to the idea that has been with us but also to the emerging
new information, new insight, that is coming to us. And then
to determine as a concentrated faculty, as a community of
learners, to dedicate ourselves to the fulfillment of the very
best possible result.
When a student graduates from Whitworth we would trust
two things: One - that he has discovered what are some of
the desirable ways of growth for him: he knows where he
wants to go. Two - we have used the resources we have to
not only help him discover the direction but also to facilitate
the process. That's our task.
Now, is it impossible?
I think not. And you think not. We are pointed toward
human development by the fact that we chose Whitworth -
that's a selective process. We're here, not somewhere else.
I think most of us are here because there is within us the
desire and some competence in the direction of human de-
velopment.
And we're here because Whitworth chose us and through
the years the administration of Whitworth has chosen faculty
members in terms of their concern and their skills in inter-
personal relationships.
We're not an average faculty. We have a very difficult
task, but we have taken some steps in the right direction. If
we use the power that is given to us, we can be in the year
1973-74 the best power of human development for ourselves
and for our students that we have ever been. This is not to
downgrade what we've done. We know some new things. We
have a concentration of human energy. We have decided
where we want to go and I'm confident we can do more
than we've ever done before.
Dr. Clarence f. Simpson, professor of English, since coming to
Whitworth in J 953 has also served as academic dean, executive
vice president and acting president.
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Edward B. Lindaman
"IN EVERYBODY'S HANDS"
Our conference was one of the most remarkable experiences
in my life. For close to 100 hours there was a constant pouring
forth and sharing of ideas, visions, hopes and concerns. These
flowed in and among us where they were tested, savored, ar-
gued, agreed upon, put aside - until it seemed as though
everyone had heard everyone else.
Some highlights, as I think back on those ]0 days were:
- The constant reference to the student as the reason we
are at Whitworth.
- A very junior professor speaking up with profound wis-
dom - without hesitation.
- An old-timer admitting he learned something about how
the young person today learns. •
- The enthusiastic statement by an English professor that
he was going to move into the science building this fall.
- The commitment of a science teacher to take a course
in poetry so he could once again experience what 'it's like to
be in a non-scientific mode.
- Gut-level questioning by faculty of members of the ad-
ministration to find out "what makes us tick."
- Expressions of willingness to put together some new
interdisciplinary courses.
- Acknowledgement of
changes in the process of
various departments.
- The confession that we ought to have a continuing series
of learning workshops for faculty.
- The final recognition, about half way through the con-
ference, that the future of Whitworth is in everybody's hands,
not just the board's, or the administration's, or the faculty's
- but everybody's.
the need to make
interchange among
some major
faculty and
Edward B. Lindaman, the 14th president of Whitworth, came
to the college in J 970 after 27 years in the aerospace industry.
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Our Theme Is Jesus Christ
Warren Bryan Martin
"TO DEVELOP A CAPACITY FOR GOOD JUDGMENT"
A liberal arts college such as this one is certainly involved
In transmitting knowledge, but I doubt that anyone is
prepared to argue that the work of the college is completed
there. That you are simply and only here to impart knowledge
or to impart information.
Frankly, it's never been true that colleges were either effi-
cient or effective information delivery systems. It may be true
that colleges and universities have been one of OUf better
institutionalized means for disseminating or imparting informa-
tion, but they have always been as information delivery systems
cumbersome and costly and inept and pretty much a creativity
depressant. About 20 per cent of the students going through
the college experience, we have learned, show retrograde effects
- particularly on the intellectual disposition scales. They do
not become more reflective, they do not conceptualize better,
they deteriorate.
* * * *
We have tried not only to disseminate knowledge and
skills, not only to engage in a custodial business, not only to
be agents of socialization, and certification - we have tried
to give students a sense of the options - personal, social, po-
litical, moral, ethical, and we have tried to give them a sense
of those options among the options that arc available to them.
Beyond that, a college such as this one - if it's worthy of its
name and its heritage and its claims - has sought not only to
give students a sense of the options. This place, I assume, has
sought to say essentially we want to help you, the student,
develop capacities for good judgment so you can choose among
the options and say you choose this star from among all the
Nevitt Sanford
stars and make that one your own. To develop a capacity for
good judgment is the end to which all knowledge and pro-
cedures are means.
* * * *
By about 1985 we're going to have complex learning
modules available for home and general societal use, so that
colleges will no longer be needed as information delivery sys-
tems, and by the use of cable TV, telephone and computers it
will be possible to engage in the use of learning consoles in
the home. Thus, clearly the college if it is to survive must
take on new roles and functions. The job as information de-
livery systems will be taken up and done better by these
alternative, modes. Colleges can serve, instead, in a clinical
function. People need to gain the requisite skills and motiva-
tion to make use of the new technology. Also there is the need
to synthesize available knowledge. And the need for investiga-
tion or search for new knowledge. Then there's the need in
the future for the therapeutic function - bringing people to-
gether who've studied in isolation under computerized ar-
rangements to establish connections and interrelationships.
* * * *
We must look to the involvement of the full human sen-
sorium - the body and the emotions as well as the mind.
A sick body makes it harder to think clearly. Tight emotions
tend to unravel good ideas.
---
Dr. Warren Bryan Martin is provost of the Old School, Cal.
ifornia State University - Sonoma and author of Conformity:
Standards and Change In Higher Education.
"ONE NEEDS THE SUPPORT OF COLLEAGUES"
College professors by and large do not discuss with each
other their classroom work, except to tell about their great
successes. And all those who are worried about things not
going so well are effectively silenced. We need a situation in
which what happens in the classroom can be talked about
freely. It needs to be understood that teaching which is
directed to students is a very difficult undertaking and that
one needs the support of colleagues.
* * * *
I think there's probably no avoiding a state of affairs in
which there's more off-campus on-campus interaction: students
we're unaccustomed to seeing on campus will be with us.
The segregated hothouse type of liberal arts college probably is
a thing of the past. I get the impression you're already busily
adapting to this. And I think the programs that offer
education to adults of all ages are really first rate. They do
what we ought to be doing and what it does to the climate of
the campus is probably good. People on the whole behave
better when they're in a diversified group. When you get a
bunch of adolescents together they're under quite a bit of
pressure to behave like adolescents. Much too much of our
society is dominated by age groupings. This is really depriving
people of the richness of diversity in other people. To bring
adults of all stripes onto the campus is to immediately create
a more interesting, complicated and richer environment for all,
5
and also enables young people to get to learn something about
older people. Stereotypes will be challenged and broken. And
also there will be people in the community who will improve
their conception of what youth are like.
Dr. Nevitt Sanford is a specialist in the growth study of
children and formerly was director of Stanford University's
Institute for Study of Human Problems.
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Our Goal Is Human Development
James Loder
"TO GROW IN THE STATURE OF CHRIST"
Human development is our perspective on the creative
work of God. How docs God create man? The answer is, "By
His spirit." We are not here to decide what God's future at
Whitworth is going to be. He is going to decide what God's
future at Whitworth is. The question facing us is, "Will we
be here doing it?"
* ......
There is a tremendous diversity of opinion about what
Jesus Christ as the theme of the college means. it's very
important that the theme be undefined. It's very important
that we say the theme is Jesus Christ - just, Jesus Christ.
D. Gordon Rohman
You fill in the blanks. We should talk about what it means,
but we shouldn't try to settle it. The beauty of it is that it is
unsettleable.
* .. .. *
Jesus Christ reveals who man is: what it means to be truly
human. And to grow in the stature of Christ - that's true
human development. This cannot be simply equated with psy-
chological development. There is a profound tension between
what it means to be a man when you look at Jesus and what
it means to be a man who is a well adjusted, successful,
coping individual in society.
One of the things the theme says is that loneliness and
nothingness can be dealt with in this place. It says we at Whit-
worth arc attentive to that. And it isn't just that we care.
Nor does it mean we are just priming students to be psycho-
logically well-adjusted when they get out. No, we're interested
in the spirit - in loneliness, in fear of death, fear of loss, loss
of job, loss of college. That interest is spiritual.
* * * *
Discovery is the process that helps you break outside the
structure of the discipline. It seems to me what you want is
not somebody getting straight A's, but somebody discovering.
His spirit comes alive with respect to the questions you're
asking.
Dr. James Loder, a former Danforth Fellow in theology and
psychiatric therapy at Harvard, is a member of the teaching
faculty at Princeton Theological Seminary.
"MODELS OF WHAT MAN CAN AT HIS BEST BE"
Perhaps the best thing to do in the long run to improve the
quality of student learning is to improve the quality of fac-
ulty who teach them. We might get more student develop-
ment if we invest more in faculty development, but not invest
in the same old faculty in the same old ways. I would like
to imagine new ways of on-the-career training for faculty.
I see no less than the resocializi ng of faculty into new role
models for students.
* * * *
We can continue to go about what we have always done,
to train and maintain teachers of the young in the usual
graduate school way, and lose in the process the most troubled
and creative among the young, struggling not always well with
the existential themes of life and death, sham and authenticity,
purpose and nothingness as they seek a sense of their human
relevance in an uncertain future. Or maybe, just maybe, we
can develop new role models to help them and maybe our-
selves search out a substantial new content and direction for
learning. I'm afraid, however, our typical college and uni-
versity faculty are poorly equipped to deal with the challenge.
until we can renew and reinvigorate the issues of voca-
tion among the faculty. I doubt that we'll be able to gain
back the attention of our most serious and creative students.
Too often we in academe become the victims of the myth
of our educational structure: that education is a preparation
for something and happens between the ages of 6 and 22,
after which people stop learning and start working. Too often
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we assume in addition that the crises of development are the
monopoly of the young and that the last crisis a person has
to worry about is the crisis of identity in late adolescence.
All life is developmental.
Not only are faculty capable of renewal, but our stake III
their renewal is greater than in almost anybody else because
we play or could play role models for the young. Unless the
young find in the faculty a renewing attitude, an honesty to
admit failure, an anxiety about an uncertain future, a puzzle-
ment about true vocation, and a courage to keep inventing
themselves again and again, they are not likely to be much
persuaded by their teachers. People do not gain values by
learning the words truth, justice, and so forth. They learn
attitudes, habits and ways of judging in intensely personal
transactions with their immediate family or associates. They
do not learn ethical principles, they emulate ethical or un-
ethical people. They do not list the attributes they wish to
develop, they identify with people who seem to them to have
these attributes. That is why the young need to have models
both in their imaginary life and in their environment - models
of what man can at his best be. But simply having a desire
for renewal and being able to do something about it are two
different things. We must provide the structures to permit
men to actualize their longing.
Dr. D. Gordon Rohman is dean of Michigan State University's
experimental Justin Morrill College.
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Our Theme Is jesus Christ
THE CONFERENCE IN RETROSPECT
I was able to see the administration and professors
as people. I saw, too, that they were ... struggling
to work together to make Whitworth the best college
possible. This takes responsibility on everyone's part.
I believe that all who were involved in the conference
saw it as a real learning and growing process....
The cooperation and genuine Christian love through-
out the conference is what opened more eyes to the
real \Vhitworth than anything else.
- Kim Hunter, associated student body president
I can't help but feel that the impact of the con-
ference on the college is profound. First, it was im-
portant to have conversation and sharing .... Sec-
ond, I was excited by the wealth of creative sugges-
tions that hit the "good idea box" during the last
days of the conference. Third ... was being able to
share with other college personnel some of the prob-
lems and hopes of support-staff employees, with the
intent of moving the goals of human development to
that level of the college as well. Fourth, I was glad
to see a real faculty effort to break out of an old
tradition of not talking about difficulties in particu-
lar modes of teaching and move toward talking to-
gether as professionals.
- Barbara Sanford, secretary to the chaplain
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The conference was the most important corporate
experience for the faculty in the last decade....
It gave us time to be together - large segments of
time. This means that we got to know many col-
leagues in depth again, both professionally and as
private individuals. There was rich fellowship when-
ever we discovered a "kindred spirit" who was
working through a problem similar to ours. Col-
leagues whom we felt separated from ideologically
turned out to be living out very similar attitudes
toward their work and personal choices.
- I. Dean Ebner, professor of English
The frank recognition that a Christian faith is to
be recognized unabashedly as central to our "human
development" program was very encouraging to me.
Loder's insistence that Christianity is not reducible
to psychology or sociology needs to be reiterated
and developed. The notion of the unique contribution
of Christ to human development is a substantive
question which hasn't been sufficiently explored at
\Vhitworth.
- Frank E. Houser, professor of sociology
The human development conference afforded a
real chance to get together with other faculty in a
personal way that is seldom possible during the
school year. It seemed obvious that we shared com-
mon concerns. Despite differences in disciplines, life
styles, age and tlme-at-Whitwor-th, we were united
in our concern for the welfare and development of
our students.
- A. Ross Cutter, professor of physical education
A large number of ideas came out of the confer-
ence - not vague and general, but specific. Not
that we don't need to be undergirded by many grand
and crucial ideas that shape our philosophy of edu-
cation, but we also need a number of very specific
and concrete ideas that express themselves in pro-
grams.... people are no longer going to be content
to just talk about human development.
- Dllncan S. Ferguson, chaplain
I am very hopeful about the results of the con-
ference. Action did begin, thoughts were awakened,
our theme of Jesus Christ was seriously considered,
we were together as a college with a common goal,
and we carefully appraised the value of what we
already have and why we need to change. As Dr.
Rohman said (I'YOU are more likely to act yourself
into believing that believe yourself into acting.")
the real test is the long-lasting results.
.,....-Lorelee Bauer, Whitworth junior
'We are, in fact, a unique college - with our
theme of Jesus Christ and our goal of human de-
velopment. It was very important for us to stop
for this period to re,flect and grapple together with
our history and now our future: a college seeking
to be more responsive to this exciting generation of
students, and faithful to our theme and source of
strength - Jesus Christ.
- David K. Winter, vice president and academic dean
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THE LEGAL VIEW
by Raymond L. Hanson, A.B., J.D., F.A.C.P.C.
A substantial number of charitable bequests do not go In
the manner anticipated by the testators because of inaccuracies
in description, or for technical reasons.
Even worse is when a charitable bequest is lost because
of ambiguity in the Will in designating the charitable bene-
ficiary. According to court records, in one estate the executors
received almost one hundred fifty claims for monies left by
Will to ". Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
Local or National." Obviously, determining which SPCA spe-
cifically was meant was extremely difficult in the light of
this language.
Bequests such as those "for medical research" which do not
designate which medical organization is to conduct the research
or receive the money, bequests "for the blind" which fail to
specify which organization dedicated to service to the blind is
to receive the money, and similar generalities, create problems
for the courts, and can result in substantial portions of the
bequest being lost to charity as organizations vie for the right
to receive the funds.
Accordingly, it is most important that anyone planning a
bequest to charity makes sure that the designation of the char-
ity and the restrictions, if any, in the use of the bequest are
clearly set forth. There should also be enough flexibility in
the provisions of the Will to permit use of the money in a
beneficial way once it has been received by the charitable or-
ganization. For example, one testator left millions of dollars in
trust for the benefit of "retired sailors of sailing vessels." Even-
tually, the number of such persons dwindled to the point of
non-existence. It was then left for the courts to decide how the
funds could be used, since it was no longer possible to carry
out the provisions in the Will. During the period prior to the
final determination by the court, huge sums accumulated. They
were not used for charity, because the Wil1 had not been suf-
ficiently well drawn to provide for their eventual use. Whether
the court's decision would have met with the testator's ap-
proval is impossible to determine.
Obviously worthy charitable organizations need all of
the financial assistance they can get. Therefore, great care must
be taken with the wording of bequests to charity in order to en-
sure that the testator's desires are fulfilled, and the intended
benefits arc not lost to the charitable beneficiary.
© Raymond L. Honson, 1972
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POSTMASTER: Please send Form No. 3579 to TODAY -
Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington 9925'
PARENTS: If TODAY is addressed to a son or daughter now
living elsewhere, please mail a change of address to the
editor.
ALUMNI: Beginning next issue of TODAY, this publication
will include alumni news and features on a regular and
continuing basis.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
September
8-10
9
11
13
15
Student Orientation and Registration
Alumni Icc Cream Social, Campus, 2: 30 p.m.
FORUM: President Lindaman
FORUM: Dr. Clarence J. Simpson
FOOTBALL: Lewis & Clark (Pine Bowl,
1 p.m.)
FORUM: Ecologist-writer Garrett DeBell
THIRD THURSDAY FORUM,
President Lindaman (Seattle)
FORUM: "As Long As Rivers Run" - Film
FOOTBALL: At Pacific Lutheran University
(8 p.m.)
MONDAY AT SEVEN: President Lindaman
(Dining Hall)
WHITWORTH WEEK: Annual Community
Fund Drive
FORUM: Political Ethics & Crisis of Confi-
dence, Dr. R. Fenton Duvall &
Dr. G. William Benz
FOOTBALL: Linfield College (Pine Bowl,
1 p.m.)
18
20
20
22
24-28
25 & 27
29
October
2 FORUM: Recorder Concert
4 FORUM: Mountaineer John Roskelley
6 FOOTBALL: Pacific University (Albi Sta-
dium, 1 p.m.}
PUBLICATIONS CLINIC
(Campus, 8 a.m. ~ 3 p.m.)
9 FORUM: Attorney Florynce Kennedy
11 FORUM: Latin American Politics,
Dr. Ronald G. Frase
16-18 FOCUS DAYS: Dr. Lloyd J. Ogilvie,
Pastor, Hollywood Presbyterian Church
18 THIRD THURSDAY FORUM,
Dr. David K. Winter (Seattle)
20 FOOTBALL: At Whitman College (8 p.m.)
22 MONDAY AT SEVEN: Dr. David K. Winter
(Dining Hall)
23 FORUM: Student Development Committee
25 FORUM: John E. Adams, Holt Adoption
Program
27 FOOTBALL: At Southern Oregon College
(7,30 p.m.)
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